
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EVERETT AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ARP ESSERS 7% Set Aside Plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Program Funding Description 

 

*  Describe how the LEA will use program funding to accelerate learning. How will the use of these funds 

be integrated with funding received from other ARP-ESSER Learning Loss funds. 

Funding will be used with other funding to combat the impact of the pandemic. We will focus on learning 

loss, our student’s social, emotional and mental health needs and offering a variety of educational 

opportunities. The summer prog. funds will be used with ARP, and 21st Century funding, to provide 3+ 

years of programing, avail. to all students. EASD will offer several programs to its students, that run 

through the month of June. - Elementary, we offer two programs o K-5, 21st Century summer program, of 

enrichment in academics as well as, SEL, physical and social activities. Paid through the 21st Century o K-

3, identified as below grade level in reading, via DRA screenings, can attend our Title I summer prog. For 

reading remediation and SEL. Funded through ARP - MS/HS, two programs. o 6-12, 21st Century summer 

program, of enrichment in academics as well as, SEL, physical and social activities. Paid through the 21st 

Century o 6-12, credit recovery. Re-take classes, take courses to move ahead, or enhance their acad. exp. 

AP, PSSA/Keystone prep., required and elective courses are available. Paid through ARP - Students with 

disabilities, multiple program options. o Can attend any of the above programs. Sp. Ed. staff will be 

available and all IEPs will be followed o Life Skills Support (LSS) summer camp. Students who receive LSS 

can attend a specialized LSS program tailored to their unique needs. Functional, academic and SEL needs 

will be addressed through academic, and real world, community-based, experiences. Split between ARP 

and Set-Aside After-School funds will used with our current 21st Century funding. EASD currently has an 

effective after-school program. We will add one teacher-tutor to the elem program and one to the MS/HS. 

We can reduce the teacher/student ratio, while positively addressing learning loss. Runs M-Th, 3-6pm for 

entire school year. Includes tutoring, a meal, physical activities and SEL time. Learning Loss will be used 

with ARP and District funds. - K-5, adding a Leveled Literacy Intervention (LLI) library to classes for 

continuity and grade level instruction. EASD has utilized LLI for its Title I, grade K-3, with success. These 

libraries will expand our LLI to all grades K-5. Funding will be split between the set-aside and ARP - 6-12, 

purchase a 2.5-year subscription to tutor.com, accessible to all students 24/7-365. Students are able to 

access assistance during times when our teachers are not available. Funding will be split between the set-

aside and ARP - Pay the cost to have a mental health counselor in our district. EASD has contracted with 

Bedford/Somerset Developmental and Behavioral Health Services (DBHS) to provide individual and group 

counseling in house, at no student cost. Will pay for one year of this service and ARP will pay for two 

more years. - Train our teachers/staff on students with trauma and SEL. ESAD will contract with DBHS 

and IU08 to provide yearly training and tech support for 3 years. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Engaging Stakeholders in Plan Development: In this second section, LEAs are asked to provide 

information on how stakeholders will be engaged in planning for the use of these specific ARP ESSER 

funds, how stakeholder input will be utilized, and how the LEA will make its LEA Plan for the Use of 

ARP ESSER Funds transparent to the public—all critical components in developing, implementing, and 

adjusting plans based on the differential impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

*  Stakeholder Engagement - Describe how the LEA, in planning for the use of these ARP ESSER funds, 

has engaged or will engage in meaningful consultation with stakeholders. 

The Everett Area School District sent out a survey to all stakeholders by category: - Board Members - 

Administrators - Teachers - Staff - Students - Parents/family - Community residents - Works in 

community - Civil Rights organizations - Advocate groups We asked them the questions: the following 

options the state has given school districts to spend ESSER III funds on. What do you feel should be the 

district’s top priorities? Please rank the list in order of Most (1) to Least (6) important. - Facilities and 

grounds - SEL - Staff retention - Academic recovery and remediation - Systemic equity - Family and 

community The top three results were: - 1 – Academic recovery - 2- SEL - 3- Staff retention The EASD is 

using these results to guide its utilization of both ARP and set-asides. 

 

*  Use of Stakeholder Input - Describe how the LEA has taken or will take stakeholder and public input 

into account in the development of the LEA Plan for the use of these ARP ESSER Funds. 

The survey from the stakeholder allowed us to identify their ranking of district needs. In the creation of a 

plan and the eventual grant writing, we decided to focus on the three top ranked items that the 

stakeholder identified. (Academic loss, SEL and staff retainment). The EASD has looked at each possibility 

and then asked if it helped us meet one of those identified items. We believe that all expenditures will 

address the needs identified by the stakeholders. 

 

*  Public Access to LEA Plan for the Use of ARP ESSER Funds - Describe the process for development, 

approval, and making public the LEA Plan for the use of these ARP ESSER Funds. The LEA Plan for the 

Use of ARP ESSER Funds must be made publicly available on the LEA website and submitted to PDE 

within 90 days of LEA receipt of ARP ESSER funding, must be written in a language that 



parents/caregivers can understand, and must be provided in alternate format upon request by a 

parent/caregiver who is an individual with a disability. 

EASD administration will work with a small team of stakeholders to combine relevant data, and input to 

create a plan for the utilization of the ARP ESSER funds. When completed, the plan will be placed on the 

board agenda for approval. Once approved the plan will be posted on the website and a copy available at 

each building office. A “One Call” will go out informing stakeholders how to access the plan and that they 

can contact the Central Office for alternative versions, including (other languages, large print and even 

audio). The plan will then be submitted to PDE. 

 

* Engaging Outside Entities and Service Providers - Identify outside entities and/or service providers 

(Institutions of Higher Education, public libraries, clubs, etc) the LEA plans to engage in the 

implementation of programs using this ARP ESSER funding. Provide a description of how those entities 

will support the specific LEA activities.  

Entity Name Description of Outside Entity Activities 

Bedford/Somerset Developmental and 

Behavioral Health Services 

- Provide Mental Health Counselor - Provide 

PD in Trauma, and SEL - Provide Technical 

Support for SEL 

Appalachia IU08 

- Provide PD in Trauma, and SEL - Provide 

Technical Support for SEL - Provide PD and 

training for summer school and remedaition 

efforts 

Unified Family Services Systems of 

Bedford 

- Current contractor for after-school 

programming 

Other County School Districts 
- Work together for combined LSS Summer 

programming 

 
 

 

*  After School Programming 

Indicators of Impact - Describe how the LEA identified students for inclusion in after-school 

programming. Include a brief description of the indicators used in the decision-making process. 

The Everett Area School District has a long history of providing quality after school programing through 

the 21st Century Learning Center Grant. With this set-aside grant we would add one more teacher tutor 



to the K-5 program and one more teacher tutor to the 6-12 program for the next three years. This will 

allow for a reduced student to teacher ratio and help address learning loss from COVID. Students from 

grades K-12. Students are not selected; the program is open to any student who is interested, however 

students with academic or social-emotional need may be approached to join and are given priority. 

General program requirements: • Must run minimum 12 hours per week (out of school time) • Must run 36 

weeks • Must provide mix of academics (homework help, tutoring), physical activity and enrichment. • 

Must have prominent involvement of community organizations. • Must provide “safe transportation 

home.” • Program may not be a drop-in. Local interpretation of this requirement: Students must commit to 

attend 3 days per week. All students are encouraged to attend the entire 3 hours of the program. • 

Elementary students must attend all of tutoring and at least half of remaining program (2 hours total) and 

be released for an approved activity to be counted as attending during a day. • Secondary students must 

attend all of tutoring (1 hour) and be released for an approved activity to be counted as attending during a 

day. • Required performance measures: improvement in school-day attendance, improvement in 

math/English grades from beginning to end of year, percentage of students scoring proficient or above, 

improvements in social emotional, attitude and behavior as measured by end-of-year teacher surveys for 

all students in the program 30 days or more. Other local evaluation measures: student, parent, staff 

surveys, grades year over year. • Youth Program Quality Intervention (YPQI) and Youth Program Quality 

Assessment system for program improvement.  

 

Grades K-5 - Major program initiatives - General program support  

Parent engagement (4 Open Houses) 

General STEM focus with 4-H support 

Nutrition and wellness education with 4-H support 

School physical fitness (SPARKS) 

Art 

Social Emotional Learning - The Incredible Years 1x week for K-2 - PATHS 1x week for 3-5-Be 

Kind. 

Yoga for Kids 

Computer Programming/Coding with Bedford Arts Cooperative support 

Technology integration with emphasis on audio-visual production 

Community organizations: 4-H for personal nutrition and wellness and STEM, Bedford Arts 

Cooperative for coding, Unified Family Services Systems 

Youth mentoring/program assistants from middle school high school 

Grades 6-12 - Major program initiatives 

Career and college readiness, including R Rules curriculum o Entrepreneurship and personal 

finance. 

Technology: Coding and 3D Modeling o Content creation, with emphasis on video production and 

career exploration. 

STEM, with emphasis on career paths 

Nutrition 

Art, with emphasis on supporting 3D design 

Service Learning 

Teen Assistants 

Parent workshops with focus on career exploration and development 

Credit recovery – blend of school-year and summer school 

2-week summer enrichment in July 



Social-emotional learning - Be Kind 

Community organizations: 4-H for personal finance/entrepreneurship, Bedford Arts Cooperative 

for coding and 3D modeling, Unified Family Services Systems. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Programming 

Indicators of Impact - Describe how the LEA identified students for inclusion in a summer school 

program. Include a brief description of the indicators used in the decision-making process. 

The Everett Area School District held multiple summer programs last year. One of those programs was a 

Life Skills Support (LSS) Summer Camp. This camp was open to any student that has been identified as in 

need of LSS. As we know, the COVID-19 Pandemic caused times of virtual instruction and numerous 

disruptions to the education of students. These disruptions were especially difficult on students in LSS. 

The program offers educational continuation at their individualized levels as well as community-based 

instruction, independent living skills and employment skills. The program lasted the five days a week for 

the entire month of June. It is our plan to utilize these funds to pay for the 2021 program and provide this 

program again in 2022 and 2023. 

 

 

 

Learning Loss 

Indicators of Impact - Understanding the Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic: Describe how the LEA has 

identified or will identify the extent of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on student learning and 

well-being. Specifically, what methods (i.e., collecting and analyzing data and information from focus 

groups, surveys, and local assessment results) were used or will be used to identify and measure impacts in 

four key areas: (1) Social and Emotional Learning, (2) Professional Development needs to support Social 

and Emotional Learning, (3) Reading Remediation and Improvement for Students, and (4) Other areas of 

Learning Loss? 

 Method used to Understand Each Type of Impact 

Social and 

Emotional Learning 

Students, parents, teachers, and community members were surveyed 

and identified that student mental health concerns was one of the top 

needs of the district after COVID. The Everett Area School District 

has contracted with Bedford, Somerset Developmental and 

Behavioral Health Services to provide an in-house social, emotional, 



 Method used to Understand Each Type of Impact 

mental health counslor. This counselor will meet with students free of 

charge. Students will be referred to the counslor utilizing the 

folowing: SAP referrals, School counselor referral, parent request, 

student request, teacher referral or outside agency input. Impacts will 

be measured utilizing SAP data, Counselor data, and other data 

sources like crisis referrals, school discipline and attendance. 

Professional 

Development for 

Social and 

Emotional Learning 

The Everett Area School District will contract with Bedford/Somerset 

County DBHS and IU08 to train our faculty and staff yearly to 

address the social/emotional and mental health needs of our students 

K-12. Bedford/Somerst DBHS and IU08 will also provide technical 

support to the district to assist in our social/emotional and mental 

health learning programs. This training will be measured by surveying 

the faculty and staff on their understanding of social/emotional and 

mental health needs before and after trainings. We will also monitor 

data of student referrals to SAP and our school Mental Health 

Counselor. 

Reading 

Remediation and 

Improvement for 

Students 

The Everett Area School Districtt will purchase and implement 

Heinemann - Fountas & Pinnell Classroom Collections for our 

elementary classrooms grades K-5 for reading recovery. This is a 

multi-text literacy collection for a single classroom to be used in 

grades 1-5. The use of this collection will be used to support whole-

group, small-group, and individualized instruction through the use of 

interactive read-aloud, mini-lessons, shared reading, 

phonics/spelling/word study lessons, guided reading, and independent 

reading. This literacy instruction will align directly with the Fountas 

and Pinnell Leveled Literacy Intervention we currently use with our 

Title I students. We will use the Fountas and Pinnell Classroom 

Collections at each of our grade levels to target students with literacy 

learning loss. These reading sets allow the classroom teachers to 

utilize leveled literacy interventions with all their students. Need will 

be detirmined and outcomes will be measured utilizing DRA 

assessments and Comprehension Strategy Assessments (CSA). 

Other Learning 

Loss 

COVID-19 had and continues to cause many interuptions to the 

learning process. Students were learning virtually or in a hybrid 

format, and some choose to continue. Data from teacher made 

assessments, local assements and state assessments show a decrease 

in achievement across the board. Students were surveyed and felt that 

they need additional help when doing school work at home. Our 

teachers are unable to provide 24/7 assistance. Tutor.com gives us the 

ability to provide round the clock, immediate assistance to students 

who are struggling. 

 



 

 


